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GATH TOJGNATIUS.
The Cryptogram Torn Into

Shreds With a Gall-Dipped
Pen.

Donnelly Treats Shakespeare
as the Jesuits Treated

Columbus.

fie Is a Plagiarist, Stealing-
His Ideas From Poor

Bacon.

likened Unto a Trickster Who
Fumbles With the

Cards.

Gath has written from Washington a
letter scathingly reviewing Donnelly's
cryptogram, and as well, a review of
the author himself, that to the people of
Minnesota, will be ' entertaining read-
ing. The pen of Gatli, table says, is
dipped in gall. In this particular in-
stance, its productions sustain the leg-
end's assertion. The introduction is
spicy:

It is amusing to note Ignatius Don-
nelly crossing the ocean torevolutionize
the convictions of men on the authorship
of Shakespeare. Donnelly was the son
of poor woman in Philadelphia, who
had a bright family, which had to de-
pend upon their own exertions. If he
bad attained great distinction as the
widow".- son in some fieldofliterature or
art. and 300 years afterward a chap had
come along to prove that because he
was the widow's son and never lunched
with great people he therefore could not
have produced bis own works, there
would have been a sense of injustice in
his mind which lie is entirely' guiltless
of in regard to Shakespeare.

# '

Some men are constuted so superfi-
cially that they cannot apprehend a
simple statement. Mr. Donnelly tieats
Shakespeare as the the Jesuits treated
Columbus. To read the Jesuits" stories
of Columbus you would suppose that
he discovered America wholly for the
benefit of the church, and that he was
a philanthropist who cared nothing for
physical conquest or scientific dis-
covery, but was only bent upon con-
verting the multitude in the Indies. In
a similar spirit Mr. Donnelly, whose
first name is that of the founder of the
order of Jesuits, considers that the
sleight, the fine flowing fancy, the
navigator and dicoverer in the literary
field must have been tied up
to some hodge-podge of learning,
some {miraculous system, some hidden
cipher. There must have been a dogma,
he thinks, in the nature of as free-
hearted a lad as Shakespeare. He who
could crack off those sentences which
reach around the world and make fun
out of broad old characters like Fal-
staff, and be as much of a lover as little
Juliet, was not a bright boy who had
runaway from home to join the actors,
and then had written their plays, but
he was a profoundly educated man,
with his mouth full of pebbles,
who, while he was striking
off those sparks of wit and fancy,
was concealing a cipher for some man
almost as great as himself to discover
in the space of three hundred years.
Youcan see the compliment that Mr.
Donnelly pays to his own intellect as
having been the only person who un-
raveled Shakespeare. 1 am not una-
ware that some fairlycapable men have
tampered with this Bacon theory of
Shakespeare, and that a few of these
are carried away by Mr. Donnelly's
Cryptogram, But 1 can much better
excuse a real lover ot the marvelous
than the inventor of a puzzle which he
designed to puzzle, and did not answer
the general purpose of truth. I can
prove to myself and to some persons,
at least, that Mr. Donnelly is no dis-
coverer of anything, but is a mere fabel-
monger, and to do this I need go no
further than Mr. Donnelly's own liter-
ary work. '*.*

He began with a locum called "At-
lantis," showing that there had been an
island off in the ocean, or rather a con-
tinent somewhere out where the Canary
islands stand, or the Azores, and that
this had been filled by a bright, great
people *, that the island had sunk, and
that the vestiges of the civilization of
these people were scattered over
Europe. This was a charming story to
many persons who had not been widely
read. In point of fact, he got that story
out of Bacon, who wrote a book called
"The New Atlantis"' upon the very
same supposition, and let it fly as a feeler.
Bacon propounded the theory of a
sunken island or continent; his purpose
was a most instructive one. Donnelly,
who plagiarized from Bacon, had no
other purpose than to make a wonder
and amaze the middle-class fireside.
Had •'Atlantis'* been allowed to stay as
Mr. Donnelly's only book, it would have
been thought that lie had either discov-
ered something or had honestly tried to
discover something. His method in
"Atlantis" was very much like his
cipher and cryptogram; he went all
around the arts and sciences to pro-
duce testimony.. Some of his chapters
of testimony were clever, and others
were silly. His book had a right good
sale, and thai always gladdens the heart
of an author, but more especially that
of his publisher:

»*:.:*.
Mr. Donnelly, however, in next to no

time got off another book called "Rag-
naroc," which showed that the world
had been hit by a meteor and set back
and smithereened. This did not attract
so much attention, for it was hardly
possible that the same man could dis-
cover a .sunken continent and a pul-
verized part ot a continent. The man
was evidently making these books to
sell, like the razor man who announced
that he lost money on every razor, but
sold so many that he managed to get a
little profit.

# **Next Mr. Donnelly goes back to the
same Bacon that he got the idea of At-
lantis from and espouses his cause, the
cause of the rich man. the practical
man, the unjust judge, and makes him
such a miserable fool that he could not
enjoy the beautiful work of Shakes-
peare, but must weave a cipher some-
where in it. and such a cipher that Ed-
gar A. I'oe would have been ashamed of, j
in order to tell the Donnellys of the fut-
ure that there was no Shakespeare, but
that there was a Bacon, and, of course, I
a Donnelly. Intellect has been at work
around the grave remains and produc-
tions of Shakespeare since a very
little time after he died, and, in-
deed, he obtained considerable praise
while he • was yet alive, which is
on record. Milton wrote a magnificent
sonnet. "To My Sliakspere," calling
him "Dear child ofgenius, great heir of
fame." And Milton only lived in the !
next generation to Shakespeare. The
one lived in the time ofKing James, the
other lived in the time of King Charles.
But Mr. Donnelly, who lives at Hast-
ings, Minn., knows more on this sub-
ject than Milton. His genius spans the
cycles, and being in the cycle business
he gives us plenty of ciphers. A theo-
logian explaining eternity and Donnelly
explaining Shakespeare are almost
equal tensions of the imagination and
of the serious countenance.

The ShakespeaiC he would' make for
ns is neither scientific nor imaginative,
neither tic- great, firm, reasoning
power wiliia mighty mass of common
sense a; its head, nor the nimble, incis-
ive, luminous apprentice at the play-
right's bench. When Columbus went
out and discovered the new world, from
his quick reasoning on the astralobe
and the latest developments ofastron-
omy and tin.ting to his navigator j
courage, there arose after his success isuch a fermentation of thought and a I
breaking away from old dogmas that a
soldier by the name ofLoyola conceived
that there would be so much learning
in the world that he would found
an order which _ would drink
in all this learning and then use

it for the destruction of them. It
curiously enough happens that Ignatius
Donnelly is named for this very man,
and he is trying to head offShakespeare.
Before this time there were ingenious
critics seeking to show that Shakes-
peare was a Boman Catholic. Ihave
little doubt that Shakespeare was just
as much a Catholic as a Protestant, for
the time at which he wrote was the
period when England had both dis-
turbed its faith and had imperfectly at-
tained any other faith. It was old
Henry Ylit. who made England Prot-
estant, and yet refused to allow it to
protest against himself; his first heir
made the prayer-book; his second heir
burned the people who used the prayer-
book: his third heir burned the
people who had burned the folks who
used the prayer-book. It was the
house that Jack built over again. A
fine talent like Bacon and a fine genius
like Shakespeare would pay just as
much attention to either side of that
theological controversy as was neces-
sary* for their several purposes.
Shakespeare was a hack writer in one
sense, but all the great work oflitera-
ture is done by the hacks. Xo amateur
ever did anything that extended beyond
amateur boundaries. The greatest
amateur actress of the world is only
known to a parlorful.. Mr. Donnelly is
essentially an amateur in the literary
field. He misconceives the amount of
information In the age when he would
destroy the respectable fable of Shakes-
peare for the absurd fable' of a poet
who was at bottom a mere riddle-
maker.

» * *Iwas only last year at the house at
Wilton, England, where Shakespeare
brought his company down to play in
the presence ofKing James L, who was
making a visit there. The audience
was no doubt composed not only of the
earl and the king and the fine ladies.
but of all the ladies' maids, lackeys, and
the aim of the man who made the piece
was to draw tears and applause from
that audience by striking the true keys
of human nature. What matters it how
a career commences? There was Grant,
who died but yesterday, brought up by
a tanner in an obscure country town, anil
put to riding horses which had not been
broken. He got to hobnob with kings

queens and to make great settle-
ments in the polity of the globe. But
you may be sure that no man like Grant
would ever undertake to find a cipher
underneath a great career. Reverend
men who are really religious, believing
in poetry and profoundness, too, will
take joy in the simple authenticity of
Shakespeare and never seek to con-
found him with a heavy, crafty, over-
reaching judge, who yet is entitled to
all consideration for his solid philos-
ophy and vast learning. Here we have
in the present time Wagner as the most
popular poet and musician. Where did
he go for the subjects of his intricate
musical compositions? He went back
to the nursery of the German races
when heathenism and Christianity were
contending together in the same
garment, and myths and mira-
cles and the great poetry of
human nature were involved with
each other. He took the "Flying
Dutchman," who had to sail forever
because he had sworn that he never
would stop sailing until he turned a
certain cape; he took the little fable
about the minstrel singer who had gone
offwith Venus and lived with her, and
returned to this earth to seek forgive-
ness. These are the inspirations of
everlasting poetry. In like manner
Shakespeare took up the ordinary leg-
endary history of the kings of his coun-
try, and did a work of patriotism in his
plays of the Poses and of King Lear.
He borrowed from everybody who went
before him, and probably often tacked
up the plays of secondary aud unknown
men in which he hail discovered meat
and quality. Mr. Donnelly must be-
come a poet before he can' understand
Shakespeare. He must also become a
scientific man before he can understand
Bacon. His literary performance is
about that of the man who does tricks
with a pack of cards.

_s_—

THE ARIZONA KICKER.

Specimen Kicks From a Sheet
That Is Noted for Kicking.

Detroit Free Presss.
The followingextracts are taken from

the last issue ofthe Arizona Kicker:
"Correction— Last week we had a

brief item to the effect that Maj. Horn-
back, our efficient register of deeds,
had got staving drunk, destroyed a
bushel or two of valuable papers, had
two fights, and then gone home to
smash his cook stove and lick his wife.
Next day Mai. Horn back called at this
office and not only subscribed for the
Kicker for himself, but sent two copies
to friends in the East, paying us SO in
cash. We therefore desire 'to correct
the item of last week. The major was
not drunk. It was simply an attack of
vertigo, to which he is subject. He was
never drunk in his life, and a more effi-
cient public official or a kinder husband
and father cannot be found on the face
of this globe. We shall make other cor-
rections from time to time as the victims
come in and subscribe."

"Specimen Venom. —This week we
nail the lie set afloat last week by some
of the venomous serpents on Jackson
hill to the effect that we had been re-
fused credit at Booker's saloon. No
event of the sort ever occurred, and the
story was set afloat to injure our com-
mercial standing in Chicago. It was a
lie made up out of whole cloth, and as
soon as we can locate the liar he'll be
made to believe that a double two-story
house fell upon him.''

"Revenge. —Two weeks ago we had
the pleasure of showing Steve Battle
up to this, community in his true light-
that of a jail-breaker, incendiary/ and
robber. In revenge Steve waited for I
us in front ofthe widow Chilton's house i
the other night, where it is well known
we are doing a little courting with a
view to matrimony, and as we reached
the road he made a rush for us, crying
out that he .vould have our life. 'We
were taken unawares, knocked down,
and pounded until we couldn't holler.
As a result Steve Battle has been run
out Of this town with a rail bAieatli
him, and warned that he will be hung jifhe returns. We are able to be about
again, and return our thanks to such
friends as have sent in flowers, sausages,
butter crackers, codfish and other 'me- |
mentos. We expected a dozen wallop- I
ings the first year of our stay, and will |
probably get 'em, as we have averaged i
one a month so far. The worm will I
turn some, however, and then look out:" j

"Thanks.— On Thursday night, just
as we had exchanged our day-
shirt for the calico Mother Hub- j
bard in which we sweetly sleep, j
music suddenly broke on the stilly j
atmosphere. Itwas a little serenade ar- i
ranged for our benefit by that golden- I
haired angel, Miss Belie Hawkins,
whose father has been prominently
mentioned as our next mayor. She led
a band of five, and they played two
fiddles and sang several* old ballads
which deeply affected us. Indeed, for
the moment we were carried back to !
our mother's knee, and all that night !
we felt much nearer heaven than ever
before. Miss Belle is not only the su-
perior of any songstress before the
American public, but her father and
mother are stars fitted to adorn any
firmament. They reside in that beauti-
ful abode on the right as you rise Jack-
ass hill, and one has but to glance at ;
the outside to realize that people of
culture live there. Yes, it was a glori-
ous serenade, and we shall feel the in-
vigorating effects of it for some months
to come. Anysubscriber receiving a
paper with an 'X' marked in violet ink
on the margin will know that his time
is half out, and that he is expected to
come agaii] in six months."

ARook Found in the Red Sea.
A fourth and happily successful search

by her majesty's ships has just been
made for a reported rock toward the
southern end ofthe Bed sea, on which
two steamships— the Avocet and .Tod-
ding ton— supposed to have struck
during the year 1887, both ships'-after-
ward foundering. The fourth ship,
her majesty's surveying ship Stork,
guided by some slight indication af-
forded by some insignificant rise in the
sea bottom, has found the rock. It is a
small coral patch only fifteen feet under \
the surface -of the--, sea, and stands In. !
twenty-eight fathoms of water in lati- j
tude 14 deg. 22 mm. _S sec. north, longi-
tude ii deg. 41 mm. 32 sec. east. It ''.

lies midway between the two best
posititions that critical cross-examina-
tion had Anally settled as the most prob-
able for the respective vessels to be
lost. Though it is between live and six
miles from the direct straight line of
the track, the existence at times of
strong currents traverse to the axis of
the Bed sea causes the danger presented
by it to be by no means insignificant,
and it is a matter for marvel that it has
never been before struck. The diffi-
culty of finding such a small rock may- [be appreciated from the fact that one of
the searching ships was at anchor
within 400 yards of it, with her boats
sounding round her, without its being
perceived, and she was driven from her
anchor by a gale before the spot was
passed over by the boats.

-—I

SAVED BY-A GLASS EYE.

An Impulsive Irishman Involved
in a Duel Finds His Eye ofServ-
ice.
"Aglass eye saved a man's lifeonce,"

said Col. Monstery, while in a reminis-
cent mood the other evening. "Poor
Victor La Lieux, wonder what's become
ofhim?" And then the colonel pro-
ceeded to tell a story.

In a cafe in Baltimore one beautiful
summer evening in 1863 sat Col. Mon-
stery, Victor La Lieux, Congressman
Browne, of Pennsylvania, anil an army
officer. ' it was after a hearty but dainty
dinner; wine flowed freely,*fragrant ci-
gar smoke permeated the air and ev-
ery one there thought everybody else
the best fellow in the world.

"The union army is no good," sud-
denly broke in La Lieux. "Ithas com-
mitted as many atrocities as did the sans
culottes in the reign of terror in
France."
" Wine glasses were overturned, chairs
upset, and in a trice Col. Monstery had
the speaker by the throat. A patriot
like the colonel, who had fought for
liberty in Sweden,. Poland and llugary |
could not brook the taunting insult to
the flag of freedom in America and his
passion got the better of his judgment.
La Lieux and Monstery both being
noted duelists a challenge followed as a
matter of course.

The meeting took place shortly after
daybreak the next morning in a field in
the outskirts of the town. Swords
were chosen as the weapons, and the
preparations for the duel were as" sim-
ple as during the days of Cardinal
Richelieu, when d'Artaguan used to
pick a quarrel before breakfast just to
whet his appetite.

La Lieux was an Irishman, despite
his French name, and had lost his right
eye in a contest with a shillaleh in his
native town. His loss was repaired by
a glass orb, which glistened, cold, sinis-
ter and expressionless, like the steel in
the blade of his sword. He was an ex-
pert fencer, but in the hands of Col.
Monstery, who as either principal or
second has figured in fifty-two duels a
la mort, was like Jack Wannop in the
embrace of Evan Lewis. The army of-
ficer who was in the cafe when the quar-
rel started acted as Monsterv's second,
and a lire-eating Louisiana planter per-
formed the same office for La Lieux.

The sun was just arising from its nap
in Chesapeake bay when the two men
took their positions on the fieldofhonor.
La Lieux's glass eye caught the reflec-
tion from the sun and glistened like a
gambler's shirt-stud. Col. Monstery,
calm, severe and dignified, rolled up his
shirt-sleeves, grasped his sword firmly
by the hilt, and prepared himself for
the fray.

"Get ready, gentlemen!" shouted the
seconds.

The scintillations from La Lieux's
glass eye were so bright that the sun
covered its face with a cloud. Col.
Monstery advanced toward his adver-
sary grim and pitiless. Itwas a duel a
la mort and the colonel had stood so
often on the razor-bridge between life
and death that he was careless ofre-
sults. For a few seconds the two
swordsmen played with each other,
fencing for an opening. The steel
blades flashed through the air, curved
around the heads ofthe combatants.
in their desire to tap blood seemed al-
most human. All at once Col. Mons-
tery's sword-arm fell powerless to his
side and a stream of crimson blood
spirted from his wrist.

"This is a duel ala mort," he ejacu-
lated, as he changed his weapon to his
other hand. "When a man is insulted
he can fight with either arm."

La Lieux's glass eye still continued to
cast a glitter uuon the scene. Its rays
entered the colonel's soul and hardened
his heart. The Irishman, brave, hot-
headed, and impulsive, forced the fight-
ing, and, for a moment, his adversary
had to act on the defensive. In a trice,
however, the colonel recovered himself
and made a thrust at the same time that
he parried a blow. La Lieux uttered a
cry of pain and his glass eve rolled out
upon the grass.

"Lookout," ho cried; "don't step on
it. It cost *."}.

Again the colonel's arm fell power-
less to his side. This time it was with
laughter, and not by a wound that he
was rendered harmless. "La Lieux,"
said he, "let's shake hands and call it
quits. Icouldn't fight now if 1 wanted
to ever so bad."

The Irishman wiped the blood from
the place where His eye was and ex-
tended his hand. The glass eye was
picked up from the grass and placed
back in its socket. The wound inflicted
was not a severe one, and that night
the two duelists and their seconds en-
joyed a dinner that called into requisi-
tion till the terrapin and champagne
that Baltimore afforded.

"Ifit hadn't been for the glass eye,"
said (dl. Monstery, "La Lieux would
have been a dead man, as my next
lunge would have pierced his heart.
But the thought of a man remembering
the price of an eye when so near death
as La Lieux made me forgive him his
insult.*'

\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0»

"WHAT BANK- CLERKS DO.
Conning the Gold and Silver Coins

for Hare Specimens.
"Do you know what a good many '

bank tellers and men who handle large j
amounts of gold and silver coins do at 'the close ofthe day?" queried a former i
bank clerk.

"Go home, probably.''
"Yes; but not till they have looked

through their metal cash for rare coin."
"Do they ever find any?" *
"Certainly they do sometimes, but

not so very often. It is a lottery. The
fact that some of the rarest of Ameri-
can coins have be. picked up in ordi-
nary circulation keeps their eyes
peeled. They know values pretty well,
and the sanguine cherish the hope of
unearthine one of the missine dollars of
ISO4, which are worth B*oo. In
fact, as high as SSOO has been
offered and refused. The half-dollar of
1.V2, representing Liberty seated, is in
circulation. It is worth $1.75. The quar-
ter of 1858, withrays, is also occasionally
met. It brings §:». Among silver
dollars of recent coinage, the 18r>.
dollar representing Liberty seated,
is the most valuable. It is worth $15.
The dollar of IS3B has a flying
eagle on the reverse side. A little
worn it would pass without notice.
Itis worth .15. So is the same coin of
18*55). Both are in- circulation. The 20-
--cent piece of 1-77 is worth $1.50, and of
1878, 81.2.. They are to be met with,
though rarely. The valuable dimes and
half-dimes were all coined before 1846.
The silver 8-cent piece of 1,7:', with the
large star, brings GO cents. The copper
2-cent piece of the same year is worth
the same. The flying eagle cent of 1556
sells forSI. All the gold coins coined
prior to 1836 command premiums." "

\u25a0"••"I****-

He Knew All About It.
Judge.

Small Boy—Uncle, do you understand
the rule of three?

Uncle—Perfectly, my boy. - I live
with myfather-in-law, my mother-in-law
and my wife.

-»••-
:- A PItOVERR EXEMPLIFIED.

"Not every one's happy who dances,*'
Is a proverb yon frequently see

Exemplified when a man prances .- '
Just after he sits on a bee.

And after he'll dance lite a Dervish, "•\u25a0:\u25a0•/ '•.:' \
When bitten i>y bed .log or flea;

Then his moral .will turn topsy-turvish,'- And he'll swear lik-: a pirate at soa. .
" \u25a0\u25a0 ' - -— Mail. '
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THE SUMMER STYLES,
Clara Belle Finds Them Dis-

played at a Ball .
Game.

Tom Ochiltree Writes a Funny
Verse on Chorus Girls >,;

for Her. **\u25a0*
_- ••: HI.:

More Sense and Less Science
Needed for Our Maiden

Girls. !
*i_

A Chappie Winded by a Fair
Walkist Hints at a #

Banger. '\u25a0":

Our girls have begun early to go to
the base-ball games, and they do indeed
present a variety. Close by me the
other afternoon was an example of the
demurely quiet type, and 1 sketched
her. She wore a hat of the latest
shape, trimmed with ribbons and pom-
pons, but no flowers, and her jaunty
little mantle, hanging down in tabs and
bunched ribbon in front, was iauntily
abbreviated over her tournour 'behind,'
Pearl gray, touched off with black, was
her color. She was emotionless
and placid in watching the play.
In contrast to her was a gay beauty
in an aureole hat, summery dress and
altogether picturesque get-up. Youmay take her as a good illustration of
next summer's seashore belle. She
looked a trifle raw and coldjhat day,
because the wind was brisk ami the sky
overcast; but in bright, warm sunshine
she will be a pretty sight, and will
easily command admiration. Not far
from these two different, and yet not
uncongenial girls, was one who repre-
sented current flashiness beautifully.
She was physically a glorious maiden,witn a form supple, yet well rounded,
and a face of regular features,
lighted up by glorious eves.
But she was a sassy thing, topped by an
immensely picturesque hat, and garbed
in striking colors. Her mash puffed a
cigar as they leaned over the front of
the grand stand, and their comments on
the game were loud and constant. She
was a chorus girl from a Broadway
theater, and she was taking an after-noon outing with her best chap— not a
dude from the front row, but a young
stage carpenter. Two or three of the
theatrical mashers spoke to her, but
she was, for the occasion at least, con-
stant to her plebeian escort. She drank
beer with him, and declined cham-
pagne with them. Could a chorus
girl be put to a more severe test of en-
during love? By the way,

AFtX.NV VEKSE
on the subject of chorus girls was writ-
ten for me by Tom Ochiltree. Some-

body was telling of a poor little chappie
who had been fooled by a pretty song-
stress until his poeketbook was emptied.
Her name was Mary, and the fellow
was known as her "'little lamb"—be-
cause he followed her persistently; and
because she fleeced him. But let "Ochil-
tree tell it: •_•;

Miss Cosey Flatt
Sang chorus at

The Bijou or Casino;
To shear a nainby
l'amby lamb ;\u25a0'"-._.".

Was easy for her, we know.
With a scornful flout,
She turned him out,

But still he lingered near by;
No champagne his,
But foam for fizz—He asked her if she would beer try.

"Good gracious me !
1 must," cried she,

"Decline such invitations;
One of my rules
Is wine with fools,

And lager with relations."
In the Nineteenth Century for April

Derothea Beale writes against having
girls educated for the home by learning
cookery and needlework and arithmetic
enough for accounts. These home arts,
she says, are easily acquired by those
whose minds are well trained, and the
place for them to be learned is home.
"But can it be possible," she asks, "that
such things can compare in importance
with studies in elementary physiology
and the laws of health?" " It certainly
is impossible to overestimate the im-
portance of the latter subjects, but I
should rate the subjects contemptuously
put aside by Miss Beale as "such
things," equally high. But when all is
said and done, and the battle has been
fought out again and again, the fact
willremain that there are in the world
hundreds and thousands of women upon
whom the higher education is completely
thrown away. And there are hundreds
and thousands of men to match.
As . these women marry early
(and not always the men to match),
surely it would be well to have them
trained in common duties. A girl into
whose silly little head no one could
hammer a proposition of Euclid, to
whom history is a confused medley of
stupid names and dates, and the mere
word of "physiology" a sound without
meaning, might surely learn, with ad-
vantage, how to choose a joint ofmeat
orfowlor fish for her husband's dinner,
and to know how the same should be
dressed when they are sent home. Igo
in for instructions iv cookery. Unkind

and cynical women, if there are such
beings in this best ofall possible worlds,
declare that the very shortest cut to a
man's heart is by his palate. Tickle
that sensitive region, say the fair wise-
acres, and the rest is easy.

Anyhow, Idon't believe that highly
scientific girls are loveabie as a rule.
Besides consider the perils of amateur
science. Young people who *may be
disposed to dabble in "hypnotism," as
mesmerism is now called, should take
warning by the recent experiences of a
young man who attended a mesmeric
soiree at the house of a friend. Having
been sent to sleep in tin. usual course,
and a stuffed dummy placed at his side,
the young Milan was promptly ordered
to murder the supposed man beside him.
and a knife being placed in his hand he
proceeded to cut up the dummy with
every expression 'of gratified veil-

got a farm with his wife, and if he
wanted to feed her gumdrops or squeeze
her hand, whose business was it. A
little old man, dried up and bald-headed,
sat directly in front of the couple, and
he looked around so often that the young
husband exclaimed :

"We're just married."
"Iknowed it all the time," chuckled

bahlhead.
"And we can't help it, you know."
"No, yer can't— l'llbe darned if you

kin."
"Ipresume it all seems very silly to

an old man like you," continued the
husband.
'•"Does it! Does it!" cackled the old

fellow as he bobbed around, "Wall,
you bet your lifeshe doesn't ! I've been
right thar three times over, and I'm now
on; my way to Canada to marry a fourth !
You orter see me a week hence! I'll
hug and squeeze and fondle at the rate
of forty miles an hour, and darn the
skunk that latfsatme! Silly! Why,
children, it's parrydise biled right
down!'*

'***-*\u25a0
DUXDEP. INVESTMENTS.

Inventions That Promised Millions
'—ANew Kind of Fly-Screen and
Fire-Preventer.

. "Oh, it's you, eh?" queried Sergt.
Hernial 1, as he looked up from his work
at the desk and saw Mr. Dtinder before
him, says the Detroit Free Press story-
teller.
"Ibelieve she vhas me, sergeant, und

Ilike to haf some remarks mit you."
"Some fresh trouble, 1 suppose?" .
"Vhell. I haf some experiences, per-

haps. Last vinter, .hen 1 haf some
pones ache, der doctor says 1 vhas to get
some medical flannel.. "Medicated, you mean."

; "Mebbe she vhas. Vhas it all right!"
"Certainly. Medicated flannel is sup-

posed to be a good thing."
"Vhell, (lis week a man conies in my .

place und likes to sell me some medi-
cated fly-screens."

"What?"
"Vhas she all fliftit?"
"Who ever heard of such a thing?"
"Vhell, dot vhas it. If you medicate

some flannels, vliy don't you medicate
some fly-screens? He says it vhas to
be awful bad year forskills und fever,
mill if .1 have some medicated fly-*
screens nothing can come in.'. As soon J

as dose skills und fever strike dot
screen it .has all oop mit her."

"And you bought some?'.'
"Ibuys ten." •
"Mr. Dunder, you don't know enough

to pound sand !"
"Idoan' ! Show me some sand und ipound his head off! Do you belief 1

like to be seek?"
"Well, go on—what else?"
"Ihaf a fire escape put on my saloon.

Mebbe you find some fault mit dot."
"On your saloon! At what point?"
"On der back door. He vhas made of

wire, und holds half a bushel."
"On the back door! Holds half a

bushel! Explain."
"Ican oxplain in two seconds. Ihaf

a man put oop a fire-escape, so dot I
shall escape a fire dot burns me oudt."

"How will you escape?"
"Doan 1 tell you dot 1 haf no fireifhe

vhas oop dere. He doan let a lire preak
oudt— he maks me escape a fire."

"Aud you paid for it?"
"I pay four dollar, of course. Peo-

ples doan' work for notting."
"Well, Ideclare! It's a wonder someone don't offerto buy you for a cucum-

ber!"
"Dere you vhas again. Everypody

yells for fireescapes, und shust as soon -as Iget one you make fun ofme ! Mebbe
you like my place up to burn oop, uud 1
vhas ruined?"'

"Well, well! But goon. Two swin-
dlers a week are nothing lor you. What
else?"

"Vhas Sheneral Shackson dead?"
"Was lie! Well, 1 should remarkl

Gen. Jackson has been as dead as a
door-nail these fiftyyears past."

"Has he? Dot does me good. Dot
vhas one time Ivhas allright, und doan'
get shwindled."

"What do you mean?"
"Vhell, a nice mans comes in my

place two days ago. Vhas 1 Carl Dun-
der? 1 vhas. All right. Say, Mr. Dun-
der, Ivhas on to a scheme dot make us
rich. 1 like you to work her among tier
Shermans, und Itake der Yankees. It
vhas called Sheneral Shackson's discov-
ery, but he died before he do much
aboudthim. It vhas how to get der
sand out ofsandstone."

"Great Scots!"
"Hen vhas he great Scots? Don't you

like to get the sand oudt if he vhas in
dere?"

"What for? Can't you get sand al-
most anywhere? Isn't it as cheap as
dirt?
"I doan' think of dot. Vhell, py

golly!"
"And you bought the secret?"
"Vhell,we go in partnership, you see.

Igif him §\u25a0-.., und he goes py Chicago to
get some machinery. He vhas to do all
der work, und 1 vhas to sell tier sand
und be the treasurer."

"Well, you'll never treasurer any on
that $25. It's a wonder he didn't strike
you for 150."

"He did.*'
"And why didn't he get it?"
"Idoan' happen to haf him. See how

sharp Ivhas! 1 save $25 in one lump.
Ilike to see you do petter."

"You'd better hire a small boy to
stay in your place and keep sharpers
out. You don't know grass."

"Idoan'! You pring me some straw
und Iwill show you! Sergeant!"'

"Well?"
"Look at my eye ! Isafe $25 und you

call me a fool! Now look oudt! Keep
your ear py dot telephone! 1 vhas going
home. Pooty soon some feller comes
along und wants to know if dot vhas
Gratiot avenue. He vhas a windier.
I take him by der neck und preak him
in two fife times, und if dot telephone
rings it vhas me und I like dot corpse
carried avhay. Good day, sir!"'

«_•»

BURDETTE OX POLITICS.
ItDistorts the Features to Kick

"When You Are Dead.
New York Star.

Yes, my son, I know the political
fever has already commenced, and it
will grow hotter with the weather,
but don't you meddle with politics.
When you go into politics, as I am
grieved to see you have already done
to the extent of ruining two suits
of clothes with kerosene oil and the
coat of your stomach with whisky— it
would be much better for you to-day,
socially, morally, physically and finan-
cially, had yon drank the kerosene and
poured the whisky over your clothes,
although your patriotic exhilaration
would have suffered—but when you do
go into real politics, when you triumph,
triumph graciously, magnanimously,
mercifully. But when the hour of
defeat comes, as come it will, let me ad-
vise you to "die easy." Don't kick.
Don't struggle after you are dead. It
distorts the countenance, contracts the
limbs, lends the features a hideous ex-
pression of agony and bate, and terrifies
the mourners. When your time comes,
"die easy." Don't kick against mani-
fest destiny. Bemember that it is hard
to fight the fates. Now, when I
read the returns after a certain election
that affected me rather personally, I
quietly laid my handsome form down in
calm, though sorrowful, resignation. 1
closed my eyes aud folded my hands on
my bosom and remained passive and
quiet, and there wasn't a prettier
Bepublican "remains" in all this
broad land than your late lamented
subscriber. * It took . a great many
thousand Republicans ten or twelve
days to. attain my state of sublime com-
posure, but they came to it at last, and
see haw much time they lost. They
kept anticipating the resurrection.
Every time a triumphant Democrat
blew his rejoicing horn they thought
it was the trumpet of the Bepub-
lican Gabriel and jumped up in their
grave clothes and went prancing
around, and finally had to be knocked
in the head with an official count be-
fore they would submit to the under-
taker. I believe in pluck, my son; I
believe in grit; Ihave an abiding faith
in sand, ilike to see a man fight who
doesn't know he is licked, but I
don't like to see a man come howling
back into the ring after he has been
knocked out and the other fellow has
gone away with the gate money. "Die
easy," my boy; you'll look better;
your friends and enemies alike will ad-
mire you all the more for it.and you'llbe
in better condition for getting up when
your party Gabriel sounds the trum-
pet. Now bear this in mind. Paste it
in your hat. I don't know much about
politics -1 wish I had as many dollars
as I don't know much about politics
but what Ido know I know for keeps,
and Iknow it is always becoming tor
the party that gets its neck 'cut off
to "die easy" and gooff gracefully.

*****Greek vs. Greek.
Detroit Free Press.

A couple of the well-known coterie of
Hebrew horse-traders came together on
Macomb avenue yesterday for a trade,
and as soon as each had inspected the
other's horse, the first led off with:

"My dear sir, vhas Ia plind man? Dat
horse haf two spavins on his legs."

"Hey? You pelief I vhos porn last
week? How about dose ring-pones on
your horse?" -"Hum ! Maype 1 vhas a greenhorn
from Ecorse, eh? Dot beast of yours
vhas fullof heaves."

"Dot shows .hat a fool you vhas ! Do
you pelief I doan' see dot your horse
vhas more ash thirty years old?"

"Hum ! I see py dot you nefer owned
some horse in your life. ' Vhell, it vhas
like 1 told you last night—l take feefty
dollar to boot."

"Fifty dollar! Why. I ask you more
ash dot myself. If I get your horse 1
haf to kill him."

"Say, maype you take me fora leedle
baby!"

"Und mavpe Ivhas a womans!"
"Itake .40."
"Und I take $45."
And at the end of an hour and a half

an exchange was effected for the price
of a horse blanket, and a poor one at
that.

\u25a0***•*•» —
He Had Seen a Man.

Nebraska State Journal. -•"-;.-***:
Wife (returning from lecture hall)—

"Well, John, how did you like the
speaker?"

"Very much, indeed."
"That's strange."
"Why?"
"Well, from the number of times you

went out Iimagined you: found the en- ;
tertainment very dry." '\u25a0.-• - --

WICKED _OLD GENTS
Who Delight in Having Their

Pates Rubbed by a Pretty
Woman.

History of "The Parisian"
Now Gulling Aged New '

Yorkers.

Her Wonderful Beauty and
Magnetism Has Turned

Royal Heads.

She Lives by Her Wits and
the Folly of Weak

Men.

gcance. This was ghastly enough,
though, of course, practically harmless;
but "worse remains behind," for when
the youth recovered consciousness,
he was found to be a prey to
the hideous delusion that he had mur-
dered his own mother. With this terri-
ble hallucination in his mind he shunned
his home, shrank from even* policeman
he encountered, and became reduced toan almost frantic state of remorse and
terror: and it was only when arrested
and brought face toface with his mother
that his reason returned. Such storiesas this do not encourage any desire to
deal in the "black art," however much
.it may be revised and brought down to
date by its modern professors. In all
directions the Empire and Directoire
-style of dress appears to be the leading
mode. There is exceptional grace and
beauty In the new designs seen on
the promenade. I yesterday saw
one made with an all-round skirt
ofblacK striped moire, very fully gath-
ered at the waist, and made with a panel
ofyellow silk on left side, the latter be-
.ing completely veiled by three deep
puffings of black Chantilly lace. The
dainty little bodice of black striped
moire is arranged to fasten underneath
the skirt, the band being concealed by
narrow moire sash ribbous, which come
from under the arms, cross in front, and
then pass twice round the waist before
they* are tied in long, full bows. The
lower half of each sleeve is of yellow
silk,veiled withblack lace.the upper half
being formed of puffs ofblack moire. A
neat little V-shaped vest of yellow silk
covered with black lace is placed in
front of the bodice and also at the back.
These costumes are admirable for walk-
ing, because they leave the gait on-
trammeled.

Somebody has lately been publishing
A CONDEMN* OF THE GAIT

of the girl of the period. What rot!

As far as the New York girl is con-
cerned the fashionable walk just now isan easy, natural, swinging gracefulstride. There is nothing mincing or
artifical about it. She steps out quite as
freely as though in trousers, and not
within -my recollection has there been a
time when she could better defy criti-
cisms in that respect. She holds bet-body erect, she does not wabble her
hips, she swings her arms easily and
she makes her strides long enough for
symmetry. This may not last, but it is
admirable, none the less. A superb
feminine friend of mine went fora walk
in Central Park with a supine mascu-line friend. They were of just thesame height, and presumably their
lengnths of locomotive attributes were
equal. But they had not gone a mile
before she said:

i"Don't take short steps on my ac-
count. Jack."

"Iwas afraid of fatiguing you, Jen
me," he replied.

During the next mile she- strove in
vain to lengthen and quicken their
strides. She was a free, elastic, heel-
and-toe pedestrian, while he had a minc-
ing, affected gait. His mind was nearly
gone, and he wasready to beg for a rest.But she was as fresh as a daisy. Her
feet, when protruded in front of her
moderately short skirt, were shown tobe shod in shoes that gave plenty of toeroom, and when they showed at the rear
they exposed low, broad, comfortable
heels. Her simple draperies were not
heavy or bulky enough to drag and
pound against her knees and calves atevery step. -_/~'

Aren't you tired?" Jack feebly in-
quired at the third brisk mile.

"Not a bit," Jennie answered, in-
creasing her speed until what a turfman
would call her "knee-action" was quite
visible in the agitation of her skirt in
front.

"Iam rather afraid—"
"Eh?"
He had meant to say that he was

alarmed for his physical condition, huta glance at her bright eyes and clear
complexion stopped him.

"Iwas afraid," and his weary eves
fell to where her active knees, one afterthe other, pushed out the drapery,
"that you—you—might—er— bag your
uew gown at the knees."

Clara Belle.

CAN'T GET TOO MUCH.
That's the Impression AnOld Man

Gave a Bridal Couple.
Detroit Free Fress.

,11 EKE was a bridal
couple coming in on
the Bay City train the
other day, and the
passengers in that
particular car were on
the grin most of the
time over their antics.
The bride had got the
man she loved, and she
didn't care a copper
who saw her put her
head on his shoulder.
The bridegroom had

A finely fur-
ished French flat
1 the "West side
yes a voluptu-
usly formed
oman known to a
irtain clique of
icient New York
mes as " The
arisian," and
ho in the short
•ace of one year
is succeeded in

extracting from the pockets of willing
victims a sum which is variously esti-
mated at from $100,000 to $150,000, and
that by a method at which sensible mencan only laugh.

"'the Parisian" is a woman with a re-
markable history. Not yet turned
thirty, without a wrinkle on her classic
face, eyes as sparkling and expressive
as those of a girl just entering woman-
hood, a form that is still graceful and
lissom, this woman has crowded into
her brief span of existence an experi-
ence that has fallen to few who have
reached twice her age. "Within the last
ten years she has had at her beck and
call one of the proudest of England's
nobles; she has been the com-
panion and confidante of the most skill-
ful and dangerous gang of bank
thieves that ever infested the French
capital; she has been the possessor of
the dread secrets of the nihilists; she
has shared the confidence and the cash
ofthe mighty . lirogno, the boldest and
wealthiest gambler who ever tempted
fate over the gaining table in the city
of Paris; and after tiring of all this she
has relinquished her power abroad to
show America how easily a clever and
beautiful woman can sway hearts
and command purses in whatever part
of the globe chance may direct her foot-
steps.

There is noromance attached to the
birth of "The Parisian." She was born
in Oporto of poor and, it is to be pre-
sumed, dishonest parents, for just
about the time she was coming into the
world her father was going out of it via

the hempen route, He was handednear Setubfll; Portugal, for highway
robbery-. She was christened Maria
Collet, by which name she was known
until she reached the age of twelvewhen she adopted the pseudonym ofPauline d'Artos. Maria in her girlhood
was what wouldbe denominated a streetArab in an American city . She wasdirty, ignorant, and far from at-tractive. The country of which
she is a native is famed for the early de-velopment of its women, and Maria wasno exception to the rule. Before she
had turned her eleventh year she began
to show signs of the remarkable beautywhicb grew with her growth in after-years. A kindly and wealthy winedealer of Oporto was attracted by the
girl s appearance while she was romp-
ing with a party .of low companions,
and, making inquiry, he learned who
her family was and the misfortune thathad befallen the head of it some years
before. He readily obtained the wid-owed mother's consent to educate theyoung hoyden, and after a great deal ofdifficult she was corralled, washed, andpacked offto school.

Atthe expiration of two vears Maria
had grown from a bold, vulgar-looking
girl into a voluptuous woman. Hereyes were large, lustrous, and possessed
a strange fascination in their wondrousdepths, and her form had rounded into
a chaste contour that was the perfection
of physicial beauty. Naturally intelli-
gent and with wits sharpened by herlong life in the streets, Maria was soon
at the head of her class, and when she
visited her mother's home she was
scarcely recognized. The wealthy wine-
dealer was, of course, delighted with
the progress of his protege, who on her
fifteenth birthday rewarded his kind-ness by running away with a lion-tamer
connected with the Royal Circus at
Madrid.

For two years nothing was heard ofthe runaway— then a young man return-
ing from London to Oporto told how heaccidentally ran across Maria in the
English metropolis. She was then
known as Pauline d'Artos. She hadtired of the |lion-tamer after*a honey-
moon of six months, and was the petted
companion of a young London society
man, whose brains could be put in a tin
dipper, but whose wealth would fill sev-
eral barrels. This was in IS7O. In June
of that year Maria, or Pauline, as she
was thereafter known, took a flying
trip to America with her companion
and visited the treat Centennial expo-
sition then in progress in Philadelphia
Although traveling in state and sur-
rounded by every luxury that tastecould suggest or wealth furnish. Paul-
ine still had a latent liking for low com-pany. By some means or other she be-came acquainted with several notorious

French crooks who were then "work-
ing" the town, and her hurried de-
parture from the city the afternoon of
July 4 led to the belief that she
had some knowledge of the plot to
steal the French exhibit of dia-
monds, which crime was frustrated by
the keenness of Detective Tom Davis,
who is still living in the Quaker City.
This "job," if it had not been nipped
just when it was, would have been a
stupendous affair. The gems were val-
ued at 52,000,000, and it was the intend
tion, under cover of the great din of the
steam whistles, organs and pianos,
which was set for noon of July 4, tooverpower. the guard, smash the show-
case, seize the tray of diamonds, aud es-cape in the crowd and confusion. A

;

dozen men were in the, job, but it fell
through, owing to the treachery of one
of them. .''lnformation had been previ-
ously conveyed to the then mayor,
William;S. Stokely (now -director 'of

public safety), and the timely precau-
tions taken frightened the men off.

- -Itwas only the subsequent career of
Pauline d'Artos that gradually opened
the eyes ofthose who had a knowledge
of the intended steal to the peculiar ac-
tions ofthe beautiful woman who made
frequent- visits to the exhibition grounds
attended by a retinue of servants, and
who was frequently discovered in con-
versation with people known to the po-
lice as clever French" thieves. After
reaching her London home Pauline
gained an entree into society and made
the most of her opportunities. Possess-
ing a wonderful faculty for quick ac-
quirement and assimilation, it was not
long before her beauty and her brilliancy
of mind made her in demand, in
the fashionable drawing-rooms. She
met the Prince of Wales and treated
him with a supercilious disdain thatsiin-
ply paralyzed the ancient dames, who
had been, praying for a presentation for
twenty years, while it pleased the
prince immensely. The addlepate whowas paying for all the consequent gor-
geousness that attended these affairswas looked upon with envy by his
whole set, and was deeply commiserated
with by all fashionable London the day
when the fickle Pauline said good- by to
him and flitted away to France.

She was back again inside of threemonths with a English nobleman who
possessed a pedigree that went back tothe days of Julius Caesar, lie was old
foolish and infatuated. Pauline's
charms were then at their zenith. Shewas a perfect poem of voluptuous
physical development, and her attrac-

j tions of person were made still moredelightful by a clear, comprehensive
j mind, a ready wit, and a most magnetic

address. Such was her power that she
caused this aged admirer of hers—
who, by the way, was a member of tin-
house of lords— tojexert his influenced
have a bill introduced into the house ofcommons which in some way was in-tended to benefit a countryman of Paul-
ine's in the remission of some heavytaxes, and the noble lord became alaughing stock in consequence. The
capricious creature could not brook the

i attentions ofher aged admirer with any
more grace than she could the slobber-
ing of the young addlepate. -So she
lett one fine morning and went
to 1*ranee, and was lost sight offor a year, when she turned up in a po-
lice court in Paris in company with Bar-
tholomew Pix, a notorious French thiefwho was charged with the attemptedrobbery ofa bank. Pauline's only con-
nection with the crime was the fact that
she had been frequently seen In thecompany of Pix. She escaped punish-
ment. During the ensuing six months
she was the boon companion of a coterieof clever French rogues, and in theearly part of 1,70 she made a bold at-tempt to blackmail a wealthy Chi-cago pork-packer who was visiting
Tails. In this she was unsuccessful,and the American made it so hot
for her that she was obliged to flea
from Paris, and for a time remained inhiding in Oporto. Her funds were then
at their lowest ebb, but such was herpower of fascination that she hunted up
the old merchant who had paid for herearly education and obtained from himan advance of several thousand francs,
with which she went to Moscow.
Her career in that city was
brief. She became identified witha socialistic group, and being thor-
oughly unscrupulous, she betrayed
her companions to government sides, re-
ceiving therefor a large reward. To save
her lifeshe was compelled to flee dis-
guised In male attire. She made herway to Loudon and sailed a second time
for America, arriving in this city in the
spring of 1881. For tin* next six years
she traveled all overthe country.putting
up at the best hotels and behaving with
the greatest circumspection.

In 1887 she returned to New York and
furnished a handsome suite of apart-
ments on the West side, and then began
the business of a "magnetic physician."
She gradually secured a clientele of oldfools who were willing to pay almost
any price for the discovery of a newterm ofdissipation. Pauline, or "The
Parisian," as she then called herself,
furnished it. Her patients found im-mense satisfaction in sitting in a
luxurious easy chair while the
siren caused them to fall intoan ecstatic doze by running her
plump hands through their thin hair,or stroking their bald heads with Iter
palms. This was absolutely the full
extent of her treatment, outside of her
charming conversation and wonderfulpowers as a polite entertainer,
there was a bitter rivalry between tho
old bucks who came to get their heads
rubed, and by a cunning affectation of
favoritism Pauline was enabled to de-
mand and receive enormous fees from
her back-number victims.

She has to-day everything that a vain
and extravagant woman can desire. Her
apartments are fitted up in palatial
style, and her ravishing costumes are
the most elaborate and expensive thatcome from the ultra-fashionable'inodistes
ofLondon and Paris. Night after night
does this strangely attractive womanhold receptions, which are attended by

the wealthiest old men in the city of
I New York. Ifa dozen of them happen
• to be there at once each imagines that
i he is the particular favorite, and that
; the polite and pretty things said to the
I others are simply to conceal this feeling.
! Pauline has reduced this to a perfectI system, and it is an amusing thing to. sec the smirk of self-satisfaction with
j which each visitor regards himself and

the secret contempt in which he holds
his neighbor.

One man who is well known in Wall
! street pays the extraordinary figure of

$30 for each "sitting," and he has been
i known to have ten sittings a week.
I Another ancient dupe, with a keen eye
j to business, pays $100 weekly to have his
| head rubbed and soft things whispered
j in his foolish old ears. A Maiden Lane

jeweler, who is reputed to be particu-
larly close-listed at home, willinglyparts
with the same sum for the treatment
Two partners in a big white goods
house on Franklin street are regular
customers, and are almost ashamed to
look each other in the face after meet-
ing, as they frequently have met. in the
spider's gilded parlor. Ten dollars is

! the lowest fee, and for a brief "treat-
| ment," but it is not long before the fee
I is doubled and the victim completely

ensnared. "The Parisian is the most
successful adventuress in New York to-
day, and she is strictly within the paly
ot the law. |

Pat's Criticism.
Merchant Traveler. :...'.'.

"They did be bavin' the divil's own
time till the theayter lasht night," re-
marked Dennis Dolan at the breakfast
table. •X: _ .' .

"Phwat did they be cloin'?" inquired
Mrs. Dolan. \u0084..;,

i "Phwy begorra, every toime wan o'
the people on the stage 'ud come forrcd
to say something, begorra, the band 'ud
strike oop, and you couldn't hear a
worrud out uv 'iin barrio' the motion
of 'is mouth."

Quite in Season.
"Ifyou've got through using your

'Please Shut the Door' sign," said a
stranger in a downtown business office,
one soft may morning, "I'd like to have
it for the summer.".

"What do you want to do with it in
the summer?". inquired the owner.

"Put it on my door, ofcourse."
; \u25a0 "But what do you want of such a sign
in midsummer!"

, "Oh, that's all right. It's a mosquito
door. Ilive in Jersey."


